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F 728 Donna Caruso fonds

Summary information

Repository: Provincial Archives of Saskatchewan

Title: Donna Caruso fonds

ID: F 728

Date: 1917-2008 (predominant 1992-2008) (date of creation)

Physical description: 1.0 m of textual records
184 photographs: prints, negatives, b&w, col.
15 drawings
294 videocassettes: Betacam SP, Digital Betacam, Betacam, Betacam
SX, VHS, MiniDV, Hi8
26 optical discs: DVD
20 audio cassettes: DAT, 4.75 cm/sec
2 audio compact discs (ca. 2 hr.)

Dates of creation,
revision and deletion:

Note [generalNote]:
Photographs were retained in the textual records.

Note [generalNote]:
Data from computer optical discs was copied to digital storage. The
original carriers have been retained.

Note [generalNote]:
Records are contained in 15 boxes.

Administrative history / Biographical sketch

Note

Donna Caruso, the daughter of Mary and Dominick Caruso, Italian immigrants , was born on February
11, 1949 in Linden, New Jersey. She moved to Fort Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan in the early 1970s.
Around 1980, she began her professional career in the arts and has worked as a stand-up comedian;
children’s performer; singer; writer and filmmaker. She has performed one-woman shows at fringe
festivals and other venues and since 1985 has done readings, workshops and performances sponsored by
the Saskatchewan Writers' Guild in schools and libraries across Saskatchewan for audiences of all ages.
Caruso's short stories have been read on CBC Radio and published in several literary anthologies. Her
short fiction book, Under Her Skin, was published by Thistledown Press in 1999 and was shortlisted for
a Saskatchewan Book Award. Her memoir, Journey Without A Map: Growing Up Italian, won the 2008
Saskatchewan Book Award for Non-Fiction.
Caruso began working in the film and video industry in 1988 and established her production company,
Incandescent Films Inc., incorporated in Saskatchewan on December 9, 1992. Her television
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F 728 Donna Caruso fonds
documentaries and short dramas have been broadcast on various networks, including CBC, BBS, STV,
WTN, the Discovery Channel and several educational channels across Canada. Many of her productions
were produced with assistance from CBC Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan Communications Network (SCN)
and Sask Film. Her productions have won numerous awards, including Best Documentary awards at Can
Pro.
Caruso currently (2018) continues to reside in Fort Qu’Appelle. She has two sons.

Custodial history
Donna Caruso donated these records to the Provincial Archives of Saskatchewan in six accessions from
1995 to 2015: R95-283 (September 27, 1995); R2002-195 (June 25, 2002); R2003-290 (October 27,
2003); 2013-430 (July 26, 2013); 2014-073 (July 15, 2014) and 2015-110 (August 7, 2015).

Scope and content

This fonds consists of records created, accumulated and used by Donna Caruso of Fort Qu'Appelle,
Saskatchewan relating to her professional career as a writer, filmmaker, and owner/operator of
Incandescent Films Inc.
The fonds consists of nineteen series.
The types of records included are correspondence; budget and financial records; background research;
one-sheets and other promotional materials; scripts; raw footage; masters and copies of the final
productions; sound recordings; photographs; and original drawings.

Notes

Title notes

Physical condition
Records are in good physical condition.

Arrangement
Order imposed by archivist.

Restrictions on access
The majority of records are open for research use. A small volume of textual records are subject
to access restrictions as they contain personal information. Please consult reference archivist for
assistance.
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Conditions governing use
Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to the terms of an agreement with Donna
Caruso dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult
reference archivist for assistance.

Finding aids
SAFA 710 consists of fonds and series descriptions.

Accruals
No further accruals are expected.

Other notes
• Publication status: published
• Status description: Final
• Alpha-numeric designations: Moving images: VT R-8151 to VT R-8153; MI-13117 to MI-13429

Sound recordings: SR-1382 to SR-1403

Access points

• Caruso, Donna, 1949-
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Sound recording (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)

Series descriptions

Series F 728-1: Michelina series
Date: 1989-1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Michelina, a feature film written by Donna Caruso that was
never produced. Michelina was intended to be a drama set on the Canadian prairies in the 1930s and
centered around the character of Michelina, an Italian widow who wanted to bury her husband back in
Italy, contrary to her family, who wanted their father's body to remain in Winnipeg. The project was
proposed as a co-production of O'Meara Productions Ltd. of Winnipeg, Manitoba and Incandescent
Films Inc., Caruso's production company.
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Records include correspondence; a script; treatment; budget; outlines; agreements and script and
project development funding applications.

Physical description: 0.08 m of textual records

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to the terms of an agreement with Donna
Caruso dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult
reference archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Series F 728-2: Chasing the Cure series
Date: 1917-1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Chasing the Cure, a 1993 documentary about Fort San, the
first tuberculosis sanatorium in Saskatchewan, located near Fort Qu'Appelle. The documentary is
based on interviews with former staff, patients and their families and entertainers; excerpts from the
diary of former patient Ernest Hande; and on the publication entitled The Valley Echo, published
by the staff and patients of Fort San. The documentary includes archival stills and film footage;
and a reenactment shot at Fort San with actor Dennis Dodds in the role of Ernest Hande. Interviews
include Gibby Lowe; Ruth More; Ken More; George Bothwell; Frank Zeman; Anna Dolman; Robert
Ferguson; Isaby Longpre; Ray Shooter; and Slim Wilson.
The documentary was written, directed and produced by Donna Caruso; edited by Donna Caruso and
Jackie Dzuba; and produced by Incandescent Films. Original music written by Donna Caruso and
Craig Salkeld and arranged and performed by Craig Salkeld.
Textual records include correspondence; script; release forms; publicity; synopsis; and background
research.
Sound recordings include music created or selected for the production (SR-1388) and interviews
(SR-1382 to SR-1387 and SR-1389 to SR-1399).
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Moving image records include interviews (MI-13117 to MI-13120, MI-13131 to MI-13140, MI-13147
to MI-13151); raw footage consisting of scenes of the sanatorium grounds, buildings and interior
(MI-13121, MI-13122, MI-13124, MI-13130 and MI-13154 to MI-13165); still photographs
(MI-13123, MI-13141 to MI-13146); work tapes containing material used during editing (MI-13152
to MI-13153); edit master of final production (MI-13129); broadcast/distribution copies (MI-13127 to
MI-13128); and post-production final farewell event (MI-13125 to MI-13126).

Physical description: 0.40 m of textual records
49 videocassettes (ca. 45 hr.): VHS, Betacam, Betacam SP, Hi8
7 audio cassettes (ca. 7 hr.): DAT
11 audio cassettes (ca. 12 hr.): 4.75 cm/sec
61 photographs: prints, b&w, col.
57 photographs: negatives, b&w, col.

Note:

Photographs were retained in the textual records.

Note:

Records are located in Boxes 1 to 5.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Sound recording (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Conservation:
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A complete digital video file copy (MP4 video format) of the original final production was made by
archival staff and placed in digital storage.

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving images: MI-13117 to MI-13165 Sound recordings: SR-1382 to SR-1399

File / item list

Series F 728-3: Gardenias and Warlords: Alice Jenner's Life in China series
Date: ca. 1930-1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Gardenias and Warlords: Alice Jenner's Life in China,
a television documentary written, directed and produced in 1994 by Donna Caruso. Produced by
Incandescent Films, the documentary was part of the Seniors Hall of Fame series and focuses on the
life of Alice Jenner of Regina, Saskatchewan, with particular focus on the time she spent in western
China (1934-1941) teaching home economics to girls in grades 7 to 12 at a mission residential school.
The documentary includes archival photographs; archival film footage from the United Church of
Canada; narrated excerpts from Jenner's short stories and her on-camera recollections, including
reminiscences of her husband, Harley Jenner. Music composed and arranged by Craig Salkeld.
Produced with assistance from CBC Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan Communications Network (SCN)
and SaskFilm.
Records include one-sheet; CBC Saskatchewan news release; publicity material; an agreement
between Alice Jenner and Incandescent Films dated March 17, 1994; copies of recollections and other
documents written by Alice Jenner; photographs created in the 1930s or 1940s, including images of
Jenner in China; and a copy of the final production (VT R-8152).

Physical description: 0.002 m of textual records
5 photographs: prints, b&w
1 videocassette (24 min.): Betacam SX

Note:

Records are located in Box 5.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Sound recording (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:
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Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act.

Publication status:

published

Accompanying material:

See SR-1402 for a sound recording of an interview with Alice Jenner dated June 22, 1992.

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving image: VT R-8152

File / item list

Series F 728-4: Never Say Die: The Story of Sister Yvonne Toucanne series
Date: 1978-1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Never Say Die: The Story of Sister Yvonne Toucanne, a
television documentary written and directed by Donna Caruso and produced in 1994 by Incandescent
Films as part of the Seniors Hall of Fame series. The documentary focuses on Sister Toucanne, a
Roman Catholic nun who established Sofia House, a women's shelter in Regina, Saskatchewan. The
documentary includes footage of Sister Youcanne baking bread; interviews with Marg Ackerman
(Sofia House co-ordinator); Teresa Seel (Sofia House councellor); Louise Sullivan (childhood friend);
Ned Shillington (former student); Doris Sheldon (Sofia House director); and footage of the expansion
of Sofia House by Hahn Construction. Music composed and arranged by Craig Salkeld.
Records include a treatment; one-sheet; issue of SCN In View TV Program Guide (November 7, 1994
to January 8, 1995) with mention of production; Incandescent Films press release; agreement between
Sister Yvonne Toucanne and Incandescent Films dated May 18, 1994; postcard dated February 13,
1978 addressed to Sr. Yvonne Toucanne from Sharon [surname not indicated] in Malawi; and a copy
of the final production (VT R-8153).

Physical description: 0.002 m of textual records
1 videocassette (25 min.): Betacam SX

Note:

Records are located in Box 5.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
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• Moving images (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving image: VT R-8153

File / item list

Series F 728-5: My Father's Legacy: The Story of Dr. R.G. Ferguson as told by his son
Robert series
Date: 1994-1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to My Father's Legacy, a television documentary written and
directed by Donna Caruso and produced in 1994 by Incandescent Films as part of the Seniors Hall of
Fame series. The documentary focuses on Robert George Ferguson, a doctor who served as medical
superintendent at Fort San, the tuberculosis sanatorium near Fort Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan, from
1917 to 1948. The documentary includes an interview with Dr. Ferguson's son, Robert Ferguson, along
with archival film footage and photographs from the Saskatchewan Archives Board, the Saskatchewan
Lung Association and the Ferguson family. Various topics are covered, including Dr. Ferguson's
experiences with farming; the effect of tuberculosis on the First Nations population; and the numerous
awards and honours Dr. Ferguson received. Includes shots of original artwork by Robert Smith and
nature photographs by Jay Dolmage of Fort Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan. The music was arranged
and performed by Craig Salkeld; with Jim Taves as the voice of Dr. Ferguson reading from medical
notes and reports. The production received support from Sask Film; Saskatchewan Communications
Network (SCN); Saskatchewan Health; CBC Saskatchewan; and the Fort Qu'Appelle Lions Club.
Records include a one-sheet; first and second draft treatment; correspondence; agreements with
Robert R. Ferguson and Craig Salkeld; 15 original watercolour drawings by Robert Smith depicting
Dr. Ferguson in various scenes, including vaccinating his six children with BCG vaccine, canoeing,
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wearing a First Nations headdress and standing with Santa Claus, and scenes at a tuberculosis
sanatorium; and a copy of the final production (VT R-8151).

Physical description: 0.002 m of textual records
1 videocassette (25 min.): Betacam SX
15 drawings: 30 x 45 cm

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving image: VT R-8151

File / item list

Series F 728-6: MG Dreams series
Date: 1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to MG Dreams, a short drama written and directed by Donna
Caruso and produced by Incandescent Films in 1995. The drama centers around a sixteen year old boy
who finds a red MG (British sports car). Caruso won the 1995 Telefilm and Director's Guild of Canada
Kick Start Award for MG Dreams. The cast included Jonah Franklin; Cheryl Hutton; Diane Duff; Don
Parker; Grady Birns; Scott Peters; Shawn Fulton; and Danny Bankwill.
Records include a synopsis; one-sheet; series proposal; final and in-house distribution copies of MG
Dreams (MI-13166 to MI-13167); and dubbing and final masters of The Making of MG Dreams, a 30-
minute documentary about the production of MG Dreams with interviews and behind-the- scenes shots
of the production crew (MI-13168 to MI-13169).
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Physical description: 0.001 m of textual records
4 videocassettes (ca. 2 hr.): Betacam SP, VHS

Note:

Records are located in Box 5.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)
• Automobile (subject)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to the terms of an agreement with Donna
Caruso dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult
reference archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving images: MI-13166 to MI-13169

File / item list

Series F 728-7: Mona: A Christmas Story series
Date: 1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Mona: A Christmas Story, an animated Christmas special
produced by Incandescent Films. Mona "takes place in the fictional town of Ladyluck on Christmas
Eve, as three generations of Italian women, a mother, a daughter, and a grandmother, come to learn the
true value of womanhood as Mona Lisa comes to life, and her creator, Leonardo Da Vinci appears, in
a harey-scarey, helter-skelter, big and bad comic story involving art theft, chase scenes, time travel,
revolution and revelation".
Records include draft one-sheets; original colour drawings for the one-sheet; and a master rough cut of
illustrations (MI-13170).
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Physical description: 0.001 m of textual records
1 videocassette: (6 min.): Betacam SP

Note:

Records located in Box 5.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving image: MI-13170

File / item list

Series F 728-8: Top Brass series
Date: 1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Top Brass, a 1996 television documentary featuring the
Regina Lions Band, established in 1946 by Marion and A.B. Mossing in Regina, Saskatchewan. The
organization consisted of five bands: D Band, C Band, B Band and A Band - Pride of the Lions, and
the Adult band. The video documents the history of the band, adjudication, practice (playing and
marching), travel, competition and parades.
The documentary was written by Donna Caruso, produced and directed by Donna Caruso and
Frank Halbert and co-produced by Incandescent Films and Sharper Image Productions with
financial assistance from SCN, STV Regina, SaskFilm and the Cable Production Fund. The
documentary includes footage of performances by the various bands (jazz, concert and marching)
in the organization; footage of the 50th anniversary band; archival material from the Saskatchewan
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Archives Board; and interviews with various people as follows: Bob Mossing, Executive Director;
Luther Appel, Musical Director; Chris Jacklin and Barry Larkin (adjudicators); Barbara Linnen, Eric
Mahon, Sean McDougall and Tom McCaslin, all members of Pride of the Lions; and Sue Linnen,
parent/volunteer.
Records include a synopsis; one-sheet; group and individual photographs of band members; and a
distribution copy of the final production (MI-13171).

Physical description: 0.001 m of textual records
10 photographs: prints, b&w, col.
1 videocassette: (50 min.): VHS

Note:

Photographs were retained in the textual file.

Note:

Records located in Box 5.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving image: MI-13171

File / item list
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Date: 1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
This series consists of records relating to Horsemen of the Pastures, a documentary produced in
1996 by Incandescent Films. The documentary focuses on how ranchers work on the Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Act (PFRA) community pastures and features Judy Horsman, who grew up on
community pastures and spent 25 years working on them. The documentary includes interviews with
Harold Anderson; Jim Anderson; Judy Horsman; Tom Beebe; Don Turner; Graham Thomson and
Ross Sigfusson; along with archival material from the Saskatchewan Archives Board.
Records include an one-sheet; synopsis; and master of the final production (MI-13172).

Physical description: 0.001 m of textual records
1 videocassette (44 min.): Betacam SP

Note:

Records located in Box 5.

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:
Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:
Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:
published

Alpha-numeric designations:
Moving image: MI-13172

File / item list
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Scope and content:
This series consists of records relating to Twixt Heaven and Earth, a documentary on the Swainson's
Hawk produced in 1997 by Incandescent Films and the National Film Board of Canada (NFB).
Produced and directed by Donna Caruso, the documentary, shot in Saskatchewan, Ontario, Idaho
and Argentina, is narrated by birding expert Dr. Stuart Houston of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. The
Swainson's Hawks nest in Saskatchewan each year and migrate to the Pampas region of Argentina.
The documentary includes information on banding programs, problems with pesticides and responses
by chemical companies and governments.
Records include an one-sheet; press release issued by Incandescent Films; 1999 fax from CFCF
12 regarding airing of the production; article from the Saskatoon Star-Phoenix entitled City bird
expert hosts program on Sask. Hawk (January 1998); and raw footage of hawks shot in January 1997
(MI-13173).

Physical description: 0.001 m of textual records
1 videocassette (55 min.): Betacam SP

Note:
Records located in Box 6.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:
Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:
Moving image: MI-13173

File / item list
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Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Doll Hospital, a documentary/drama written, directed and
narrated by Donna Caruso and produced in 1998 by Incandescent Films. The docu/drama is based on
Donna Caruso's personal experience of having breast cancer, a mastectomy and breast reconstructive
surgery. Includes dramatic recreations of family scenes with Caruso's mother, Mary Caruso, and aunts,
Josie and Angie, along with surgery footage and footage of breast cancer survivors. The documentary
won a Best Documentary Award at the 1999 Can Pro; was nominated Best Social Documentary at the
1999 Hot Docs, Toronto; and was nominated for Best Documentary at the 1998 Rhode Island Film
Festival.
Records include a closed-captioned script; one-sheet; letter dated April 2, 1998 to Caruso from
Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) regarding Canadian
Program Recognition Status; master of the final production (MI-13174) and distribution copy of the
final production (MI-13175).

Physical description: 0.001 m of textual records
2 videocassettes (2 hr.): VHS, Digital Betacam

Note:
Warning: This production contains graphic images of surgery that may be disturbing to some viewers.

Note:
Records located in Box 6.

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)

Physical condition:
Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:
Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:
Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:
published
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Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving images: MI-13174 to MI-13175

File / item list

Series F 728-12: The Honey Children series
Date: 1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to The Honey Children, a television documentary directed
by Donna Caruso, written and narrated by Robert Boschman and produced in 1999 by Incandescent
Films. The documentary focuses on Arnold, Willard and Marvin Boschman, Mennonite brothers
whose mother, Margaret Peters Boschman, died in 1940 in an automobile accident when they were
young children. Includes archival film footage from the Saskatchewan Archives Board and National
Film Board of Canada (NFB). Actors include Mercina Kokkas as Margaret and Hugh Tait as Johnny.
Includes interviews with Arnold and Willard Boschman; Helen, Margaret's sister; and Edith (Everett)
Boschman, John Boschman's second wife; and footage of a wooden box containing keepsakes of
Margaret and John Boschman; beekeeping; and the annual Peters family reunion.
Records include a synopsis; one-sheet; letter dated August 31, 1999 to Caruso from the Canadian
Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) regarding Canadian Program
Recognition status; a closed-captioned script; an undated photograph of John Boschman with his sons,
Arnold, Willard and Marvin, outside in winter; and a master of the final production (MI-13176).

Physical description: 0.001 m of textual records
1 photograph: print, b&w
1 videocassette (48 min.): Betacam SP

Note:

Photograph was retained in the textual file.

Note:

Records located in Box 6.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.
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Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving image: MI-13176

File / item list

Series F 728-13: Story Album series
Date: 2000 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Story Album, a narrative literary documentary written and
directed by Donna Caruso and produced by Incandescent Films. Narrated by Donna Caruso, the
documentary consists of two short stories (Customs and Lullaby) about Caruso's Italian immigrant
grandparents, who settled in New Jersey. In Customs, "Donna recalls grandpa's wonderful garden
and the stone lions which guarded his house" while in Lullaby, "Donna remembers her maternal
grandmother's lullaby during early childhood when they spent years together". Edited by Shelly Hamer
with original drawings by Robert Smith, the documentary includes photographic stills and home
movies.
Records include a letter dated June 29, 2000 to Caruso from Canadian Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) regarding Canadian program certification; a master
(MI-13177) and copy of the final production (MI-13178).

Physical description: 0.001 m of textual records
2 videocassettes (ca. 2 hr.): Digital Betacam, VHS

Note:

Records located in Box 6.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:
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Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving images: MI-13177 to MI-13178

File / item list

Series F 728-14: Rapture of the Deep: Canadian Poet Anne Szumigalski series
Date: 1984-2000 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Rapture of the Deep: Canadian Poet Anne Szumigalski,
a television documentary directed and produced by Donna Caruso and produced in 2000 by
Incandescent Films. The documentary is based mainly on interviews with Anne Szumigalski shot at
her home in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan shortly before her death on April 22, 1999. The documentary
includes archival stills from the Saskatchewan Archives Board; footage of Anne reading from her
work at Amigo's Restaurant, 1999; footage of John, Anne's brother, and Patricia Dewar speaking at a
tribute to Anne after her death in 1999; and interviews with Anthea, Anne's sister; John Livingstone
Clark, poet and friend; Marie Elyse St. George; and Kate, Anne's daughter.
Textual records include correspondence; publicity; closed-captioned script; one-sheet; background
research; tape log; and synopsis.
Moving image records include raw footage and working tapes (MI-13179 to MI-13267) and the
production and international master (MI-13268). Sound recordings include songs composed and
arranged by Stuart Eiriksson in 1999 and 2000.

Physical description: 0.003 m of textual records
90 videocassettes (ca. 45 hr.): VHS, MiniDV, Digital Betacam, BetacamSP
2 audio compact discs (ca. 2 hr.)

Note:

Records located in Boxes 6 to 10.

Access points:

• Moving images (documentary form)
• Sound recording (documentary form)
• Textual record (documentary form)
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• Poetry (subject)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Conservation:

Compact discs were copied to digital storage. Physical carriers were retained in Box 10.

Conservation:

A complete digital video file copy (MP4 video format) of the original final production was made by
archival staff and placed in digital storage.

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving images: MI-13179 to MI-13268 Sound recordings: SR-1400 to SR-1401

File / item list

Series F 728-15: To the Health of Us All! series
Date: 1994-2003 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to To the Health of Us All!, a documentary written and directed
by Donna Caruso and produced by Incandescent Films in 2001. The documentary, which focuses on
tuberculosis and tuberculosis control programs around the world, was narrated by Shirley Douglas,
daughter of T.C. Douglas, and was filmed in Peru, Ecuador, the Red Earth Reserve in northern
Saskatchewan, Canada's National Lab in Winnipeg, Manitoba and in West Park Hospital in Toronto,
Ontario. The documentary includes archival footage and photographs from the Saskatchewan Archives
Board and interviews with various people, as follows: Sharron Pollack, TB manager, Toronto Public
Health; Dr. Anne Fanning, IUATLD, North American Chair; Dr. Dick Menzies, Director, TB Clinic,
Montreal, Quebec; Dr. Christine Whalen, CIDA; Dr. Solomon Benatar, medical ethicist, South
Africa; Dr. Don Enarson, International Union Against TB and Lung Disease; Amin Kabani, Chief of
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Bacteriology, National Lab, Winnipeg; Dr. Monica Avendano, West Park Hospital, Toronto; Dr. Terry
Nan Tannenbaum, Canadian Lung Association, Ecuador Project; Dr. Earl Hershfield, National Lab,
Winnipeg; Isabel Whitehead, TB worker, Red Earth Reserve; Zacchery Whitecap, Health Director,
Red Earth Reserve; Brian Graham, Canadian Lung Association, Ecuador Project; Edith Alarcon and
Dr. Pedro Guillermo Suarez, TB Project, Peru; Gina Watson, CIDA; Dr. Vernon Hoepner, Director of
First Nations TB Control, Saskatchewan; and Dr. Jaap Broekmans, Royal Netherlands Tuberculosis
Association.
Textual records include correspondence; treatment; production report; funding letters and contracts;
tape log; closed-captioned script; insurance and budget documents; tax credit applications; and
background research.
Moving image records include a copy of the final production (MI-13269); a closed-captioned master
(MI-13270); and three short features (approximately 4 minutes each) excerpted from the documentary
entitled Lives Without Borders (Shirley Douglas in Peru, Dr. Brian Graham, and Grainsbank Farmers)
on Betacam SP and VHS format.

Physical description: 0.40 m of textual records
8 videocassettes (ca. 9 hr.): VHS, Betacam SP

Note:

Records located in Boxes 11 to 12.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)
• First Nations culture/peoples (subject)
• Medicine (subject)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Some of the textual records (file nos. 6, 15, 16 and 21) are subject to access restrictions as they contain
personal information. The remainder of the records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:
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Moving images: MI-13269 to MI-13273

File / item list

Series F 728-16: Northern Legacy series
Date: 2000-2002 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Northern Legacy, a television documentary produced by
Incandescent Films in 2002. The documentary focuses on Saskatchewan's commemorative naming
program in which unnamed geographical features, such as lakes and islands, in northern Saskatchewan
were named after Saskatchewan casualties of the First and Second World Wars. The documentary
features Sergeant Harvey Dreaver, a First Nations soldier who served with the Regina Rifles, D
Company in World War II. Dreaver, son of Chief Joe Dreaver of Mistawasis, Saskatchewan, was
killed in action on October 6, 1944. Includes archival footage from the Canada Department of
National Defence; photographic stills from the Saskatchewan Archives Board; footage of a Regina
Rifles reunion; and interviews with various people, as follows: Gordon Delaney, originator of the
Commemorative Naming Program; Keith Inches, Saskatchewan Military Museum volunteer; Doris
Rowe, daughter of Harvey Dreaver; Regina Rifles, D Company Riflemen Dennis Chisholm, Chan
Katzman, Bert Adams, and Wilf Linklater; Vanessa Hatfield, Dreaver's great-granddaughter; Diane
Rowe, Dreaver's granddaughter; and Dave Arthur with the Government of Saskatchewan's Mapping
Department.
The documentary was directed by Sharilee Carrick and edited by Jackie Dzuba with music by Craig
Salkeld. It was produced in association with Saskatchewan Communications Network (SCN),
Canadian Learning Television, Book Television, and the Knowledge Network.
Records include one-sheet; Woodland Aerial Photography (Doug Chisholm) sample page;
photographs of the Dreaver family, member of film crew, Jacqui Dzuba, and a First Nations elder
who performs a traditional ceremony; and Doris and Diane Rowe looking at commemorative plaque
at Dreaver Lake; raw footage (MI-13274 to MI-13293); a copy of the final production (MI-13294);
a closed-captioned master of the final production (MI-13295) and a master of the final production
(MI-13296).

Physical description: 0.001 m of textual records
25 photographs: prints, col.
25 photographs: negatives, col., 35 mm
24 videocassettes (ca. 25 hr.): MiniDV, VHS, Betacam SP

Note:

Photographs were retained in the textual files.

Note:

Records located in Box 13.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
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• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)
• First Nations culture/peoples (subject)
• Military - Second World War (subject)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
donated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult
reference archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving images: MI-13274 to MI-13296

File / item list

Series F 728-17: Poetry From Saskatchewan Poets series
Date: 2000-2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Poetry from Saskatchewan Poets, a film that was never
produced.
Moving image records include raw footage of interviews and readings by various Saskatchewan
authors as follows: Ven Begamudre; Elizabeth Brewster; Mick Burrs; David Carpenter; Sally
Crooks; Robert Currie; Gerry Hill; Don Kerr; Alexis Kienlen; Treena Kortje; Shelley Leedahl; Dave
Margoshes; Lynda Monohan; Wayne Nicholson; Elizabeth Phillips; Art Slade; Steven Ross Smith;
Glen Sorestad; Elyse St. George; Jennifer Still; Bernadette Wagner; and Paul Wilson. Includes film
footage of authors' personal memorabilia, including photographs.

Physical description: 82 videocassettes (ca. 75 hr.): MiniDV, Hi8

Note:

Records located in Box 13.

Access points:
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• Moving images (documentary form)
• Poetry (subject)
• Authors--Saskatchewan (subject)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving images: MI-13297 to MI-13378

File / item list

Series F 728-18: Life Without Borders series
Date: 2002-2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of records relating to Life Without Borders, a magazine-style television series
about everyday life in rural Saskatchewan filmed in Fort Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan. Segments
included Coffee Row, Weatherman Willie, recipes, a stock report (regarding livestock) and local
personalities. Each show had an archival segment, and often included photographs from the
Saskatchewan Archives Board. The series was written, directed, and edited by Donna Caruso and
produced by Incandescent Films and was broadcast on the Saskatchewan Communications Network
(SCN). Seasons 1 to 5 had 13 episodes per season while season 6 had 16 episodes.
Records include Life Without Borders (Incandescent Films Inc.) letterhead; Fall 2007 issue of SCN
Primetime with profile of Willie Yee (1958-2007), the weatherman on Life Without Borders; raw
footage from series 4 and 6 (MI-13379 to MI-13383); and episodes from seasons one to six (MI-13384
to MI-13410).

Physical description: 0.001 m of textual records
8 videocassettes (ca. 8 hr.): VHS, MiniDV
24 optical discs (ca. 12 hr.): DVD

Note:
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Records located in Box 14.

Note:

Data from optical discs was copied to digital storage. Original carriers have been retained in Box 14.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:

Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to an agreement with Donna Caruso dated
December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving images: MI-13379 to MI-13410

File / item list

Series F 728-19: Various series
Date: 1985-2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

This series consists of various records created, accumulated and used by Donna Caruso during her
professional career.
Textual records include blank letterheads; biographical material; scripts and other records relating to
radio plays written by Caruso including The Amateur Hour, Mona at the Mackenzie, Jehovah's Side
of the Story, Grandma's Lullabye; and Zini and Zaba: Together Again; records relating to The Three
Little Pigs Meet the Big Bad Wolf, a rock musical written by Caruso; records relating to Francis the
Pig: A Hero for Time, a musical comedy; short stories written by Caruso entitled Sharing the Stable
and The Fig Tree; and a draft copy of A Social History of Italians in Winnipeg (1993).
Moving image records include a copy of a 1930 promotional film on Prince Albert National Park
entitled Modern Voyageurs (MI-13411); a copy of an instructional film produced by Kelsey Institute
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entitled Landscapes of Saskatchewan: The Badlands (MI-13412); copies of White Pine Pictures
documentary film (directed by Donna Caruso) entitled A Scattering of Seeds IV: Pioneer Priest,
relating to Monseigneur Constant Jean-Baptiste Bourdel (MI-13413 to MI-13414); LaRocque
(Hartland Jessome) (MI-13415 to MI-13416); Grassland Birds in Decline, produced by Incandescent
Films (MI-13417); copy of a 1995 Heartland Motion Pictures documentary entitled Life Lessons:
Menopause (MI-13418); a master of a 1998 nature documentary produced by Incandescent Films
entitled Houston and the Great Horned Owls, in which Dr. Stuart Houston bands baby owls and
discusses his wilderness study of the great horned owl (Mi-13419); a texted master of a compilation
reel of Green Shorts (stories 1-28), 3-to-5 minute video shorts relating to environmental topics,
dated April 28, 2006 (MI-13420); raw footage interviews shot in 2002 and 2003 with Stuart Houston
regarding the Franklin Expedition and the diaries of the members of the Expedition he edited, along
with an interview with Stuart Houston and his wife, Mary (MI-13421 to MI-13423); raw footage
interview done in June and July 2002 with Chris Gebhard, an archivist at the Saskatchewan Archives
Board in Regina, with shots of various records, including photographs and maps, and of the reading
room, stack area and mobile shelving units at 3303 Hillsdale Street (MI-13424 to MI-13427); short
feature produced in 2007 by Incandescent Films entitled The Lung Association Story, narrated by
Brian Graham, CEO of the Lung Association of Saskatchewan (MI-13428); and an animated public
service announcement produced in 2008 by Incandescent Films for Help International entitled For the
Love of the Land: Protect Your Stream Margins.
Sound recordings include an interview with Alice Jenner dated June 22, 1992 (SR-1402); and a
recording of a broadcast of The Amateur Hour, a radio play relating to tuberculosis and Fort San
written by Donna Caruso, on CBC Radio's Morningside program on November 25, 1992 (SR-1403).

Physical description: 0.04 m of textual records
17 videocassettes (ca. 15 hr.): VHS, Betacam, Betacam SP, Digital Betacam, MiniDV
2 optical discs (ca. 1 hr.): DVD
2 audio cassettes (ca. 2 hr.): 4.75 cm/sec

Note:

Records located in Boxes 14 and 15.

Note:

Data from optical discs has been copied to digital storage. The original carriers have been retained in
Box 15.

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)
• Sound recording (documentary form)

Physical condition:

Records are in good physical condition.

Restrictions on access:
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Records are open for research use.

Conditions governing use:

Use, publication and/or reproduction of records subject to terms of an agreement with Donna Caruso
dated December 24, 2013 and the terms and conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference
archivist for assistance.

Publication status:

published

Alpha-numeric designations:

Moving images: MI-13411 to MI-13429 Sound recordings: SR-1402 to SR-1403

File / item list
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Authority Record 

 
 

Caruso, Donna, 1949- 
 
Type of entity Person 
 
Identifier PA 576 
 
Authorized form of name Caruso, Donna, 1949- 
 
History Donna Caruso, the daughter of Mary and Dominick Caruso, Italian 

immigrants, was born on February 11, 1949 in Linden, New 
Jersey. She moved to Fort Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan in the early 
1970s. Around 1980, she began her professional career in the arts 
and has worked as a stand-up comedian; children’s performer; 
singer; writer and filmmaker. She has performed one-woman 
shows at fringe festivals and other venues and since 1985 has 
done readings, workshops and performances sponsored by the 
Saskatchewan Writers' Guild in schools and libraries across 
Saskatchewan for audiences of all ages. 

 
 Caruso's short stories have been read on CBC Radio and 

published in several literary anthologies. Her short fiction book, 
Under Her Skin, was published by Thistledown Press in 1999 and 
was shortlisted for a Saskatchewan Book Award. Her memoir, 
Journey Without A Map: Growing Up Italian, won the 2008 
Saskatchewan Book Award for Non-Fiction. 

 
 Caruso began working in the film and video industry in 1988 and 

established her production company, Incandescent Films Inc., 
incorporated in Saskatchewan on December 9, 1992. Her 
television documentaries and short dramas have been broadcast 
on various networks, including CBC, BBS, STV, WTN, the 
Discovery Channel and several educational channels across 
Canada. Many of her productions were produced with assistance 
from CBC Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan Communications 
Network (SCN) and Sask Film. Her productions have won 
numerous awards, including Best Documentary awards at Can 
Pro. 

 
 Caruso currently (2018) continues to reside in Fort Qu’Appelle. 

She has two sons. 
 
Rules  Rules for Archival Description (RAD) 
 
Sources Content of the fonds 
  
 Provincial Archives of Saskatchewan donor file 



LOCATIONS OF F 728  Donna Caruso fonds  (SAFA 710) 
FONDS: 

 
 

Boxes 1 to 15:  

Includes textual records, moving images (MI-13117 to 
MI-13429), and sound recordings (SR-1382 to           
SR-1403). 

 3155.7 

 (Regina – Maxwell) 

 

 

Oversize documents:  Flat/Map cabinet, Drawer 31.2.1 

 (Regina – Maxwell) 

 

 

VTR-8151 to VTR-8153: 93.1 

 (Regina – Hillsdale) 
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